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SffiOOt NOTES

Drxow, R. W., lese-4b.-rn"tH"'J;:*". VrscB, School Certificate
7944, R..L.S.S" Bronze Medallion 1943, A.T.C.

Cuursrv, I.N., L94o-45.-Leeoh's, IVb Modern, Colts Colours 1944-

Gunsr, R. R., 1940-45.-RogeIS', Lower VI Modern, School Certif.cate
L944.

]rnans, P. A., 1940-45.-Woodham's, Lower
tificate 1944.

Lnlr.., l. B., 1940-45.-Woodham's, Lower
tificate 1944.

lvftrr_En, wer vI Modern, School certificate
19'44, XV.Colours 1941, Colts XI Colours
Ig42, (Vice-Captain), Bronze Medallion
R.L.S.S.

Sr.e,NNeno, D., 1940-45.-Woo
Wrrsv, D. A., 1940-45.--Mas
wn""", K. I., 1940-45.-Nlaso ool certificate

1944.

Honus, A. W., 1940-45.-Woodham's, Lower
tificate 1944, A.T.C.

Slfi!VETE
A Crossley, P. W.Davies, E. J. Gilbert, If.

II. A. Kerr, D. Munroe, P. B. Nicholas, K.
Williamson, J. Wren.

VI Modern, School Cer-

VI Modern, School Cer-

VI Modern, School Cer-

Ileselton, J. A. Hoyles,
Owen, G. Smith, A.

At the end of last term the staff said good-bye to a colleague, and

The School learned' with surprise and regret last term that it was
going to lose the serrrices of Mr. N. S. Taylor. Mr. 'faylor joined the



staff nearly fifteen years ago, and his enthusiasm for his work in the
teaching of Physics was appreciated by Juniors and Seniors alike. He
was particularly well known to members of advanced classes, and
candidates who sat for University Scholarships and H.S.C. Examina-
tions owe him a debt of gratitude. IIe was keenly interested in the
School Scientific Society and in the A.T.C., and was frequenfly to be
found after school hours explaining tlre mysteries of electricity to a
small group of eager Cadets. The good wishes of the whole Schpol
will go with Mr. Taylor in his new appointment.

We were very fortunate to obtain the services of Mr. J. B. Jenkinson
as Art Master in succession to the late Mr. Henry Merchant, and hoped
that his stay with us wou
appointment here, he was
having first trained at the
made himself popular with
and in the few years he was with us encouraged the real appreciation of
art. He did excellent work as President of the Art Society, and insti-
tuted the idea of the rnural which now adorns one wall of the Art
Room. It was with great regret that we heard he was leaving us, and
we wish lrim every success in his new sphere of work.

We have to thank Mrs. E. H. Taylor, who has now left Southport,
for her valuable services during the last four years. In this time she
has taught Mathematics and a titUe Physics; throughout she has

interest in the School activiti
in organising the collections

The School is also grateful
Squadron 6f the A.T.C. a ha

The Savings collections have amounted to A484 15s. 0d. this term.
The total collected since February, 1940, is now J,24,356 11s. 8d.

This term's subscriptions for the Five Million Club amounted to {r2.
The Ship Halfpenny Fund has amounted to "€7 3s. ?d. this term.

{40 was sent to the Merchant Navy Comfor.tS Service in June.

In the closing week of last term the School had the pleasure of
listening to three very interesting talks by Major M. M. Pennell, Lieut.
G. P. Wakefield and the Rev. G. E. Long. The first spoke on five
years in the Midd1e East; the second described the life of a prisoner of
war in Germany, and the third address was on India. The School
enjoyed these lectures by old boys, and each lecture was most admirably
given.

We welcome to the stafi this term Mr. C. Fleming, B.Sc., who comes
to us from Buxton College. He is an old boy of Wigan Grammar
School, a sraduate with llons. in Physics at Manchester Universitv.University,School, a graduate with llons. in Physics at
and gained his University Colours for Hockey at Manchester.

Mr. G. P. Wakefield, an old Georgian, who has taken his F.A.
degree at Liverpool, and served in the Army, joined the staff this term.
We are glad to. see him restored to health after his spell in a prison
camp, and hope he will find his teaching here congenial.
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Miss N. Bolt has very kindly assisted us this term by taking over
Mr. Jenkinson's work pending the arrival of his successor in September.
Miss BoIt is a former pupil of the Girls' High School and a former
student of the Southport School of Art.

F. R. McManus was awarded an Open Major Scholarship of {100
a year at Caius College, Cambridge, in April. For the third year in
succession the Senior Major Scholarship for Mathematics and Natural
Sciences has been gained by a boy from the School, and we congratulate
McManus on his outstanding success.

On June 8th, Brigadier-General Stubbins, of Western Command,
spoke to the Senior boys on life in the Indian Army. After the lecture
he interviewed several boys who were anxious to know about conditions
and gave advice on matters connected with life in the service.
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HOUSE NOTES

EDWARDS'
Our principal achievement this term has been in the Athletic Sports.

The team is to be congratulated on winning all the four trophies.
In Senior cricket, the team has been successful in defeating Evans'

and Rogers'. This gives them fair hopes of playing through to the
final.

The number of Edwardian faces seen at the Baths is yearly
increasing and we hope, this term, for a big list of qualifiers. We hope
to be as successful in the Swimming Sports as we were last yeat.

The National Savings efiorLs have not been quite so brilliant as

have those in other spheres. A better effort next term will be welcomed
by the secretaries.

So far this year the house has ranked high in the Honours List,
coming first equal in the Winter term and second in the Easter term.
A good position, to finish the yoar, may put us at the head of the list.

We wish success to all S.C. and H.S.C. candidates. Several of
these candidates will, no doubt, be leaving us very shortly. We wish
them good luck in their future careers, trusting that, wherever ttrey
may go, they will not forget their House. R.E.A.



' EV,ANS'

The activities sf the term have been confined mostly to Athletics
and Cricket. The trIouse Sen.ior cricket results were rather disappoint-

d only one won. It is to be hoPed that
this. In School cricket the House has
and A. Crow{her in the 1st XI, and bY
G. F. Budd and R. W. Ratcliffe have

played in the Colts XI.
Sports results turned out better than we expected, our greatest

success being the first place in the mile for the thircl successive year,
R. T. F. Yates keeping up the standard set by F. W. B. $hep.herd and
G. E. Sanders.

A greart efiort is being made to irnprove our Swimming record, and.

Life-Saving classes are being held. So far, a good deal of keenness has
been shown. We urge all swimmers to join and take advantage of this
useful tuition.

War Savings fignres atre rather low
su'bscrip.tions have improved.

ag-ain, but F'ive.Million Club

'Congratulatiorrs to J. B. tr{erton and
'heen .appointed House Prefects.

B. R. Newton, who have
G.W.L.

GR.EAR'S

the final positions and would }ike to.congrratu'lalte all who took part.
In School cricket this term the 2nd XI has been captained by N. G.

Francis and the Colts by Richardson. J. O. Clark has also played for
the Colts. The House Senior team won the first match against Spencer's,
but lost to Woodham's and Mason's. It has, howevel, been a more
encouraging season than last. At the time of writing no Junior iHouse
rnatches have been played.

This term R. Bond, tr. II.iIton, G. Cox, G. K. Ilolmes and G. J.
Woolley have gained an Award,,of Merit of tJ:e R.L.S.'S. L M. Ross,
V. G. Pegg and Francis have gained a Bar to the same. In the School
swimming team we have been represented by R.oss, Hilton and Woolley.

As it is the end of the School year we wou-ld like to thank the
following for their work : D. Eleaton and D. Eccles as llouse Savings
secretaries; D. G. Wilkinson as Five Million Club secretary, and P. L
Fraser as Milk monitor.

Finally, we hope that all who took the ILS.C. and S.'C. exams.
have met with success. N.G.F.

LEECH'S
The rSenior Cricket XI have won two matchtx and lost one up to

date. . We wish 'thern 'luck for the matctres to corne. fhe I{ouse is
retr>rese.{rted in the School 1st XI by Grub
Derrhtrrst.and Hodge, The Junior tea,lrr,
to playtlreir first match, and we hoge rthat
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The results o{ the Sports were Very disappointing, p.artiy_ owing to
the lack of support givei by most of tLe House to practices during the
Easter holiday.

The Savings collections have dropped off'since the end of the
European war. There is stilt a great need for saving, until money_ can

buy reas e 
-hoPe 

that boYs

wiit g to GrouP'
r9 p the attendance is

rather spasmodic.
We hope that all boys

examinations.
will be successful in the approaching

c.M.w.
MASON'S

The result of tlre Sports, in spite of some enthusiastic holiday
practice by members of 

-the House, was disappointing. May, Ea_gling,

lnd Watt, ho*".r"t, did. bring the House several points. The Senior
cricket team, captained by Po1ding, has had 1 fairly successful seasoR,

winning two malches out of three, but the Senior cricket shield will
unfortu"nately not be retained for another year' as- had been loped'
The Junior iricket XI, captained by Youds, have held several-practices
and lhe team has the bestkishes of the llouse for success. The House
has been well represented in the School cricket teams. Polding, Watson
and Newcombe have played for the 1st XI; Scarisbrick, shaw and

May for the 2nd XI, and Youds for the Colts'
- 
By the time these notes appear the swimming sports will be over;

and it is diffcult at the time of going to press to foresee what success

will be gained. Many boys have qualified at the baths and some new
boys have been taught to swim. C. B. Holmes is to be congratulat_ed
on breaking a School swimming record. Life-Saving classes under
Glass and Bowerbank have made good'Progress'

Contributions to the Five Million Club have been excellent, every
boy in the House being a member. . The savings campaign has not been
so encouragtng, and boys are reminded that regular contributions are
now more than ever necessary'

We offer all boys entering for the Higher School Certificate and
School Certificate eveqr good wish, hoping that their labours will bear

C.R.the fruits of success 
ROGERS,

Last term the House regained the top position in the Honours List.
We hope that this will prove to be an indication of a satisfactory
perforniance by memberi of the llouse in the S.C. and H.S.C.
examinations.

At the end of last term t[e Junior Rugby competition was played
ofi, and although the team acquitted themselves well, they lailed to
retain the shield for a third year. To date, the Junior cricket team
has not played any matches, but the Seniors managed to win 

_one 
of

their thr-ee matchei. No member of the llouse h4s appeared for the
1st XI this season, but R. Duckworth , J. L. Halsall, and R. H. Diggle
have played with the 2nd XI. D. P. Ardern, c. D. Moreton, J. Haslam
and If{. E. Jones lave played in the Colts XI.

The Hduse Athletics team put up a moderately good performance,
but were overwhelmed by formidable opposition, and did not gain any

of the trophies.



We would like to take this opportunity o{ reminding boys that the
Schooi ofiers a wide range o'f societies, and that anyone who is not a
member of at ieast cine oflhem should think seriously of joining. These
societies form a very important part of school life, and provide interests
which may be pursued as recreations after leaving school.

The savings secretaries hope that next terrn a larger nuqrber of
regular subscribers will be forthcoming, and that the job of saving will
not be left to a faithful few. More members are also urgentiy needed
for the Five Million Club. E.L.F.

SPENCER'S
There have been several intefests this term to which the House has

turned its attention.
In Athtetics we did very well, owing chiefly to outstanding efiorts

by one or two members of the Ilortse. J. E. Ba.Il, wh.o'br-oke the School
record for the 220 yards, antd Sheard, who gained the record for trre*
Group IItr long jo^p, are especially to be congratulated,

Iu cricket, however, we have not been so successful, the Senior
team having lost all three matches; but the Juniors, who have ndt yet
played their matches, have a'strong team, of which rnuch is expeted.

Horton is to be ccrngratulated on being appointed cagtain of the
First XL

At the end of the term are the Swimrning Sports. The House has
several tepresentatives and should acquit itself well.

The good wishe of the llouse are extended to those taking the
H.S.C. and S.C. exarninations. May theit l,abours prove fruidul.

G.G.H.

WOODHAM'S
The House heartily oongfatulates F. R. McManus on gaining a

Major Scholarship to Cambridge. His work was classed as outstand-
ingly gCIod. His exarnple should serve as a stimtrltrs to others to gain
further honours for the llouse and the School.

Considering our Athletie resorlrcesi the House gave a good account
of itself in the Sports, finishing fifth. Congratulations to E. Moss, R.
Weber and D. MacNicoll on their splendid efforts.

Moss and Pinclr carried off the Badminton Cup for the third year
in succes doubt of their complete victory.

Our reached the final, having beaten
Mason's, Our captain, M. Enright, made a,

century he and Pinch play regularly for the
first XI.

-by"
antl
and
asa

We wish the best of luck to candidates for the S.C. and H.S.C.
examinations. S.T.

OLD BOYSN NEWS

ROLL OF HONOUR
It is with deep regret that wo record the deaths of the following

Old Boys:
E. Pnrcn Malayan Defence Force 4th September, 1944

(Spencer's 1924-1929)
H. E. A.crnoyo R.A.F. March, 1945

(Woodharn's L.931 - 1938 )
G. Wnt-ren

(.Evans' 1935- 1942)

fnformation has treen
wounded:-

R.A.F.

received tltat tlre

F. Be+s (Evans' L927 -:-ssz)
f. C. \Menwror (Grear's 1932-19$9)

June, 1945

fcdlorviqg have been

R"A,.F.
Army

that D. Lee was drowned whilst
1 945.

Inforrnatioa has been received'tbai th€ following awa.Ed has been
gained:-

K. J. FosrBn (since deceased) (Woodtram"s 1929-19&3) R.A.F.
Bar to D.F.C.

We are very glad to hea.r that the fo[owing, wtro were held as
Prisoners of 1M4r, harze now returned home:-M. H. ,Smalley, G.
Farker, K. Dix, R. B. Smith, G. P. Wakefield, S. V. P,er6z, F. Gorse,
T. W. Park, H, S. BuckleR T, F'. Keeley, W. B. Ccokso$, T. W. Kay,
K. e. Blanthorne, J. Rigby, J. Brook, J. Brook-fpld.

D. E. Ed.munds has passed tbe pr.eliminary gxaufoahpn for the
Mechasical Scrences Tripos.

R. H. Garstang was classed Senior Optime Class II Mathematical
Tripos Part II at,Cambridge.

R. Ilarrop was placed in the 1st Class (Wrangler) in the Mathe-
matical Tripos Part II at Cambridge.

B. S. Helliwell gained a lst Class in the Mathematical Tripos Part I
at Cambridge, and .has been awarded an Exhibition at Caius College.

D. J. Hyaar was p.lacpd in the lst Class Mathematical Tripos Part I
at Carrrbridge.

L. G. Jaeger gained a lst Class in the Meoharrical Scienceg Tripos
at Ca.mbridge-

P. R. B. Jones has '1rassed tbe final ,exarnination for the degree of
M.8., Ch.B., at Liv'erpool.

P. J. Owens was placed in the 1st Class in the Mathemartica,l Tripos
Part I at.Cambridge.

L. Shilling has passed Part J. of the examination for the B.A. degree
at Liverpool.

A. M. Wild was pl,aced in the lst Cl.ass in .the Natural Sciences
Tripos Part I at ,Cambridge.

T. C. Highton has passed the external examination for the degree
oJ M.R.C.P., London.

In{ormation has been roceived
bathing at Karachi early in April,

Mrq.nr*c,u: |oHx F. Jrrrrnrs to |onN Druurcr, at Poole, on 21st April.
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OLD BOYS' LETTERS

Gonville and Caius College,
Cambridge'

9th June, 1945.

decoration of Girton.
L.G.J. and A.M.W. lead very sheltered lives and little is heard

of their loings. The former still- finds time for an occasional game
of table tennis.

Now that exams. are over, D.J.H. may be heard daily, bewailing
his fate. Soon now the results will be priblished, to the great relief
of all concerned.

We are, Sirs, Yours faithfullY,
C.U.O.G.S.

Students' Union;
universitYr;rlH;::"$;,

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."
Srns.-The authors are positively longing for a large batch of

freshers to come up to Liveqpool in order that in their early mistakes
and mischances they may find some material for this letter, which has
become shorter each term

It is with pleasure that we congrafulate E. Gruber on passing his
2nd M.8., and we wish luck to the several Old Georgians who are sitting

- lst M.B. at the time of going to press.
R. Bracewell's swimming abilities have been recognised here, and

he is due to swim in the Northern Universities inter-'Varsity sports
in the near future.

At the recent S.T.C. camp the pize awarded to the best cadet was
won by J. Russell (" Seottie ";. No comments-we are dumbfounded,
and so is he !

We remain, Sirs, yours faithfully,
L.U.O.G,S.
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Borough Road College,
Isleworth,

Middlesex.
4th June, 1945.

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."
Srns.-The war,in Europe overl life at Borough:is once more- getting

back to normai. Gone are all days of service'party duties, and enemy
air attacks are'but a memory.

AII' enjoydd themselves
tions. J. H. was we,ll to th
students through the town
celebration, however, was a huge
of wooden black-outs and othefsuitable material. This was sung and
danced round until far into the night.

J.H.is very busy getting ready for his finals,^yt-ti"l take place

in a"week s time, whiistl.M. ieems-to spend a lot of his time teaching
P.T. at the Central School near by.

we hear that two or three m )re prospective teachers are hoping
to come here from K.G.V.S. in re c-oming year. we look forward
to seeing them and are sure that ihey will enjoy their stay here and
will never regret their choice.

We are, Sirs, yours faithfullY,
I. H. Her.sArr.,:I. A. Mevon.

From V. MELLOR, serving.in Australia
At irnmensely in the sun.kissed land of

Austral s. 'I have been out here about three
months have managed to get ashore a few
times and have a look around,

Believe me, Australia is just the arriwer. The'skies invariably are
blue and there is plenty of -everything in the way of food, fruit and
other commodities^that-are scarCe back at home. The only snag is
when we leave the land: the sun is a mixed blessing and it gets pret'ty
hot at times. 1

From R. IIEPBURN, serving'in India

When a man is cdlled uP he is Unit
where he is given the basic traini also
tested to see It tre has any special him



.A,fter a further eight w the Cadet passesout as Ard Lt. at a grand n" p""pf" ;i th;town, an occasion.nev-er to
_!l___

ONE PACIF'IC NIGHT
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He gazed on t
and oh, how he wi
terrible world and
struck him. Why
do by accident, an

lated it
If he

devour
the sea
tucked
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Then,the waves closed over his dream-racked head and all he knew
was utter oblivion.

He awoke to find himself, to his horror, in a cot'in the sick bay,
with a queer singlng in his ears. Seeing him sit up, the ship's surgeon
came over and told him to lie quiet.

" I think you got a touch-of the sun, Clay, but it will soon pass

for fifteen years."
He werrt away, shaking his head thoughtfully.
Clay c-huckled softly; turned over,, and went to sleep'

And let our soldiers freelY mix
With those who had not Power
To rid thbir Fatherland of men
Who would their souls devour.

When Commoners of everY land
Each other get to know,
Then nations shall learn war no more,
And Peace to all shall flow' tr'R'M'

_-fi-
THE ADVENTURES OF A TADPOLE

#
THE HERON

The last few rays of the sinking sun lit up the western. sky wilh
a slorious light. Siowly the old hleron came to rest oL tfe. emPF
;"'edi of tfre river. Witft slow, deliberate steps he walked towards

the water to take uP his Position.--- 
ih; watcher on tfte opposite bank noled with amazement how

p.tt""t1y the green-gey ptuinage merged with the surrounding scenery.
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A PLEA FOR FRATERNISATION

Now peace in Europe reigns once more
And our dear sons return,
Shall we not spare a thought for those
Whom many seek to spurn,

The people who for twelve long years
Were chattels of their State,
To whom we come as conlluerors,
And yet to liberate?

O let our leaders stretch forth hands
Their minds towards peace to guide;
And, like the Good Samaritan;
Their' sustenalce provide.
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Slowly the tide began to rise. With it came ths eels, and shoals of
small fish. The heron waited.patiently.

Suddenly one long leg moved and clamped down on. a squirming
eel. Furiously the eel wriggled but the rough'uqder-surface of the
heron's foot held it Iike a vice. Relentlessly it was flung into the air
to be caught neatly by the head'. Then, still living, it made its last
Jourqey.

Thus, for half an hour, the heron stood, catching fish by spearing
' them with its beak or catching eels by treading on them. Soon the

muddy water began to swirl right over the mudflat.
At last the- tremendous appetite was satisfied. With dignity

work, set off Sor home.
When darkness fell, the still warm, co{pse was eaten by a hungry

badger. AJI that remained of a fine old. bird, wa.s a small pile of blood-
stained feathers, which were quickl5r scattered b5r the cold winds of the
Atlantic.

---lt--
scHool- IN 2045 a.D.-JoIrN STORM',S DAY DREAIVI

To-d'ay in class old Binks began to speak
. About the prrcgress modern science has made,

When suddenly his voice went strangely weak,
And':everything around began to fade.

A,nd, then it seemed. as if the room had changed:
The old.famitiar objects all were gone,
And in ttreir stead, before my desk were ranged
The queerest things tr'd ever gazed upon.
Discs, knobs and'wires, with coils of every size,
Connected'up to one big rnicrophone:
Strange levers, rnet my unaccustomed eyes,
And every wireless gadget yet unknown.
Around me sat a group of silent toy"-
I looked in vain for faces that tr' knew-
And'wondered at the unfa,miliar noise
That from tn*e 'phones in crescent murmur grew.

Beside me sat a youth of noble mien-
A single tunic robed his shapely form;
He gazed at me as if he'd never seen
A criature in his life like Johnny Storm.
" O tell me please," I cried, " where can I be?
'Tis all so strange and'new-where are the rest?
Old Binks-I mean the master-where is he?
And who are you, and these, so oddllr dtessed? "
In soft and fluty tones he made reply:
" \Me do not speak to strangors as ai rule-
I,nto your pnesence here I will not 14ry,
But rner,ely tell. you that ${e atre,in.sehool."

" Good heavens, man! " f cried, "'what do you mean?
How in the name of *vonder can tthis'bel
If tr'm ;in sch.ocjl, then where have you all'been?
And illr. Binks, pray tell me, where.is ;tre? "
"'I do not understar.rd your ' Mr. Binks ' :

We hev,e a tutor, 'but he's'far away-
Those coils you see up there'are vocal links
To hea.r what he, our tu'tot, 'has to say.

" ft's not unlik'ely that he's s'till in bed,
But let it not be thought we are not.seen,
Sirrce always over'his recumbent ,head
Is fixed a televisionary screen.

" Each pupll takes what subject he may choose,
For all are being broadcast.every hour,
And all fr-om one big station, where we use
Some fifteen.hundred kilowatts of power.

" Each desk is fitted with a folding screen
Whereon the student's daily'work is cast;
The lamp above it turns from red to green,
To show how long the lesson is to last.

" Men rosed to w,rite with pons in 'by-gone rdays-
A slow and tedious prooess, you'll iagree-
To-'day,our,thoughts, when ,fihned by Rdntgen rays,
:Are rendered visible for atrl to,see.

" Geography and history now are one,
While books and maps, of course, are never seen,
Since living views of every land are shown
In present, past and future, on the screen."

" But'what of German, Latirt, French? " I said.
'Ele started up as if he had 'been'stung;
" All these you name have been for ages dead,
The whole world speaks one universal tongue. '''

" .{nd football, cricket, tennis---other games?
Such :pastirnes surely will for ever last! "
" I think," said he, " these are.but erupty narnes.
Belongi.ng to a f,ar-off savage Past."
" Iiut isnt there a gym, with
And drill, to keep ybu wetl a "
" Oh dgar me, no, " said he,
In ultra-vidlet rays all ;day to sit. " - 

'

ce?
''

It dawned.on me at last lthat tr alone
Had leapt thro' 'tirne ,a c

. That since ttte 'n Ereak,"' had flown,
And all the fellows that tr
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The chap who shared my desk, young Ginger Grifi,
We used to think was such a frightfuI bore,
With his stale jokes and everlasting sniff-
To think that I should never see him more!

But most of all I mourned for poor old Binks,
My master just one hundred years ago;
I wonder what the poor old blighter thinks
About the boy who used to rag him so.

The tricks I played were only done for fun;
Cou1d I but see his kindly face again,
I'd beg his pardon for the things I've done.
Could I but feel his hand!- Just then
A sudden pain shot through my down-dropt head,-
" Wake up, you Iazy, good-for-nothing ass! "
It was the-master's angry voice which said,
" A hundred lines for sleeping in my class! "

capped Mescal Range had been blackened pY buftato -herds. l;ut now
alf frad chansed. fhe settlers had driven the animals into the foothillsall had changed. The setflers had drrven tlre anrmals lnto tne rootnrrrs
and, killed ofr the bufialo herds, and Cbikta was the only panther left.

Too cunning for the settlers, his fame spread and trappers came

lair.

caves.
ere the trappers,

Ter once more his
cha ngs. If onlY he
cou the beds of Pine
needles fresh and springy under his feet !

could.
Breathing heavily, Chikta got up and limped awav, whining softly

as he went. Laboriously he toiled on, picking the easy trails, working
towards the tail of the fire. At last he sank down on the bed of pine-
needles by his lair and drank deeply from the pool, safe from the scorch-
ing heat. His breathing grew more shallow, and at last thepine-needles
ceased their quivering. Chikta was dead, but what a price they had
paid !

Next day his body was brought down into tbe valley for all to
admire. There, smoke-begrimed, and tired from their fight with the
fire, they gazed on him as he lay in the dust, his body glistening in the
sun's rays, his teeth bared in one last defiant snarl. D.C.B.

_!l__

KILLIECRANKIE

w.H.w.

into the foothills

devouring his victims.
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Ignorant of corning horror, On their dfuks
The Highlanders had sworn that, ere the sun
Refired behind the curtains of the night,
They would have cleansed their lovely wooded glen
Of all these hated Englishrnen" who dar'd
To violate this rea.hn of Scot*men's pride.

The Royal multitude poured from the gorge,
And, sore arcruzdd, saw tl,r,eir Scnttish foes
Drawn up in silence on ttre purpl.e ilrcotrs,
Like rnighty eagles, laovering f-or the pouoce
On cowering field-creatures. Then sudderrly
With one accord t}e pipes began to skirl
F'ierce rnusic, and tbe Scotsrnen's hearts were thrill'd;
As stirrurhted by a potent drug
They l,'oilg'd to b€ at grips with the anoient foe,
But durst not move until the good Dundee

:"u'

In mortal terror frorr.tlrese-doughty men
Of Inverness and Skye and Cromarfir,
Who struck to the 

"attn 
the English youth, whose blood

Purples the heather with a richer dye
And stains with foaming scarlet.Garry's stream.

Mackay crept, b-eaten, down the Garry glen
And left behind lrim many an English lad
To lie for ever on the wind-swept moors,
Far lrom ttreir soft, secluded English vales.
But woe the dav ! Our Scottish lord lies dtdead,But woe the day ! Our Scottish
IIis preclous blood enriching theIIis preci.ous blood enriching the fair gro
Whereon he loved to roam before this da

ing the fair ground
n before thi.s dav

Cut short his sweet young life, and hasten'd bim
Towards the Judgement-seat.

Forgive rne, all my loyal English friends,
If I ungrateful seem for all your past

Not being of the chosen Scottish race.
R.S.S.

-ll+BLACK-OUT ON BLOGGS

Now that the war is over, you may fed that I ask too much, when
ruire vou to recall the idrv niqhts bef,ore"t,tre liltine of the black-I require you to recall the idry nights liltiqg of the black-

out, but you shall ju4ge yourselves whether my ,tal.e is wor.th the effort.
Some of vou mav still,rerrrernber the rei"sn of terror estajblished bvSome of you may by"rer€n

" Sam the Smasher " in tle eady days of She-w.ar. Everybody was

talking about it at tire timu. Rurrrour soon magnifed the slight cut
received by an elderly lady into a whole succession of corpses, and
every woman was soon eager with the story of her own narrow and
miractrlous escape frorn the unwelcome atterrtions of sofiIe felon, who
could, on no account, have been &ny ott*er trhan the celebrated
" Smasher. " In the midst of all this enthusiasm lor the distinction of
having been attacked in the black-out, Mrs. Bloggs was strangely
silent. Too much reserve could hardly be termed one of her vices,
yet this buruing topic seemed to hold no conversational possibilities
for her. To me it appeared also that she always becarne rather
embarraseed at,the rnerrtion of it.. Fired with euriosity, I determined

and by the use of that facut$ whereby it is discovered that the sum
of two and two is four, I f.nally pieced together the following tale.

On the night it happened, there was & full moon. Mrs. Bloggs had
been to the cinema to see a f,lm of love and pas*ion, and, as the night
was f.ne, she determined to walk home in order that she might dwell
the longer on the romantic theme so recently unfolded to her, before
returning to the rnore mundane attractions of her own domestic
situation. Her way home took her along the nain road, down a side
street, and through an avenue vaulted- with tall trees. She had just

it seemed to her, moreover, that the footsteps of the person who was

Mrs. Bloggs began to walk more slowly, ho_ping that slre would be
overtaken -beforE the end of the road. To her hotrror, the footstcps
behind her began also to become more deliberate. She dared not look
fourld, for she felt that that would be inviting an attack. I{er heart
pounded within her. Mr. Bloggs by h.er side at _tlat moment would
have been worth all the Clark Powers in the wofld.

At last, there was nothing for it ; the gentleman in front had
disappeared, and the avenue was took to her
heels in dread, and, behind her, to a patter.
I\[rs. Blogp' figure was not such is kind, but
terror lent her wings. Faster she went, and yet always tlte step kept
pace behind her. Faster and faster; the " Smasher " was almost upon
her ; he was gaining, gaining, gaining. Her heart beat like a sledge-
hammer-and boar it no longer.
She turned to air out before she
died. Out of voice piped up :

" Please may in the dark ."
A.C.
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ATHLETIC SPORTS

The Annual Sports were held on Tuesday, May lbth. A keen wind
was blowing, but otherwise the weather was kind, and there was a
goodly attendance of parents and friends.

Results
100 Yards, Group f.-1, Ball (S.);2, Sanderson (Ed.);3, Moss (W.).

10 4=5th secs.
100 Yards, Group II.-1, Darwin (G.); 2, Watts (R.); 3, Strafford (S.) .

11 3-5th secs.
100 Yards, Group III.-1, Sheard (S.) and Richardson (G.) ; 3, Blair

(Ed). 12 1-5tb secs.
Putting the Shot.-l, Hayden (R.); 2, Sanderson (Ed.); 3, Hayward

(R.) . 31ft. 6in.
220 Yards, Group II.-t, Crompton (Ed.); 2, Darwin (G.); 3, MacNicoll

(W.). 24 1-5th secs. (School record).
220 Yards, Group f.-1, Ball (S.);2, Weber (W.);3, Buck (Ed.).

23 secs. (School record).
220 Yards, Gtoup III.-1, Andrews (W.);2, Turton (Ed.);3, Martin

(R.). 29 3-5th secs.
High Jump, Group I.-1, Sanderson (Ed.);

(s.) . aft. lolin.
120 Yards Hurdles, Group II.-1, Crompton

Gaunt (Er.) . 18 secs. (School record) .

440 Yatds, Group I.-1, Knowles (Ed.) ;2,Bather, M. (Ed.); 3, Newton
(E.r.). 58 3-5th .secs.

HighJump, Group III.-1, Watt (M.); 2, Sheard (S.); e, Martin (R.).
3ft. 1l+in.

440 Yards, Group If.-l, MacNicoll (W.);2, Bather, K. (Ed.); a,
Seale (G.). 64 3-5th secs.

120 Yards Hurdles, Group I.-1, Sanderson (Ed.);2, Moss (W.); a,
Crowther (Ed.). 16 secs. (School record).

440 Yards, Group III.-I, Sheard (S.); z, Richardson (G.); 3, Caplan
(R.). 72 2-5th secs.

Throwing the Discus.-1, Sanderson (Ed.); 2, Crowther (Ed.); 3,
Berwick (Ev.). 89ft. 5in.

High Jump, Group II.-1, Crompton (Ed.);2, May (M.); a, Smith
(E .) . [ft. 10in. (School record).

Relay, Group I.-1, Edwards';2, Rogers'i 3, Spencer's. 2mins. bOsecs.
Relay, Group II.-t, Edwards'; 2, Evans'; 3, Woodham's. 2 mins.

I 3-5th secs.
Relay, Group III.-1, Edwards';2, Grear's; 3, Rogers'. 2mins. l4secs.
One Mile, Group I.-1, Yates (E".); 2, Buxton (Ed.) and Crowther

(Ed.), dead heat. 5 mins. 29 secs.
Half Mile, Group II.-1, Russell (G.); 2, Eagling (M.); 3, Griffiths (S.).

2 mins. 32 secs.
Senior Tug.-Grear's.
Junior Tug.--Grear's.

Events Previously Decided

Long Jump, Group I.-1, Read (R.); 2, Sanderson (Ed.); B, Johnson(Ev.). r8ft. rin.
68

Long jrnnp, Group [ il, Crornpton (Ed.); 2., Watts (R.); 8, Evans
_ (R.) . 18ft. (School record) .

L,cnq_J,umP_, Grroup Itrf.-l, Shearrd,(S.); 2, Richardson (G.); B, Smith
(L.),'caplan (R.) and Martin (R.). 14ft. gin. lsctro6t rocord).

Total Points
Edwards'
Evans'
Grear's
Leech's
Mason's
Rogers'
Spencer's
Woodham's

101

l6
4A

I
3

14
2s3
32

Yawdsley Shield ...
Pariser Cup ({rcr Relays) ...
Fylor Cup (for Field Events)
Hepburn Cup (for Track Events)

Edwards'
Edwa,rds'
Edwards'
Edwards'

____!l_

CRICKBT2, Hoyles (Ed.); 3, Ball

(Ed.); 2, May (M.); e, ' 1st XI RE'SULTS

COLTS XI
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v. Merchant Taylors at home, 20th June. School, 60 runs. Merchant
Taylors, 54 runs. School won by 6 runs.

v. Calday Grange G.S. at home, 7th July. School, 1b9 for b wickets.
Calday, 46 runs. School won by 113 runs. Arden, 61; Richardson,
54. __J+t__

BADMINTON TOURNAMENT RESULTS
lst Round-

Edwards' beat Mason's .. 2I-8, ZI-9.
Woodham's beat Leech's .. 27-6, ZI-I.
Evans' beat Rogers' lL-z!, 2I-L7, zl-lg.
Grear's beat Spencer's . 2I-71, 2l-L5.

Semi-Finals-
Woodham's beat Grear's .. 2l-0, 2l-6.
Edwards' beat Evans' .... 2I-7, 2l-4.

Final-
Woodham's beat Edwards' 2L-70, 2!-3.

F.R.M._--{l-

SWIMMING
Up to the time of writing the School has had three swimming

matches. The first was on Saturday, June 2nd, against Bolton School
at Southport. The events were very closely contested, but, after win-
ning both the Senior and the Junior squadrons, Bolton won easily by
52 points to 41. Congratulations go to one of our juniors, C. B. Ilolmes,
who broke a School record by swimming the 50 yards breasf stroke in
41 secs., thus lowering the record by 2-5 sec.

On Saturday, June 9th, our team went to Calday Grange Grammar
School. Ilere we had an overwhelming victory by a8 points to 16.

On Saturday, June 16th, we were the guests of Lancaster Royal
Grammar School. A very exciting match took place and the School
only just lost with 29 points against 31.

The Life-saving competition is going well this term, and we woulcl

fi E:J":il*tthiTl#if#u",f,'j'fi #;lL:,::gff l;
effort will be needed if the Cup is again to refurn to

rina.llr, we should like to acknowledge the good work done by
Mrs. McAllister. Her expert tuition has helped many boys to o.rerco.n-"
the initial difficulties of swimming, and has helped many others to
improve their style V.G.p.

#
THE FIVE MILLION CLUB

The enthusiasm of the llouse secretaries throughout this term has
resulted in the realisation of our aim to raise {12. This amount has
been forwarded to the Organising Secretary, Mr. Ifutt, who sends his
hearty llanks to everyone concerned. The letter and receipt are posted
on the club notice board outside the geography room. Mr. Hutt informs
us that it is intended, witfrin a short time, to open a branclr of the club
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in Scotland under the chairmanship of Lord Forbes, with offices in
Edinburgh.

At pressnt city streets are the only playgrounds available for
5,000,000 British children. The re-estabiishm;nt of the basic petrol
ration will inevitably, no matter how much care is taken by the motorist,
lead to an increase in the number of deaths resulting frbm road acci-
dents, unless those between the age of 5 and 16 are kipt off the roads.
We look forward to an increase in membership next term. D.B.R.

--lt-THE ART SOCIETY
The Art Society has met throughout the war, but it cannot be

denied that its influence on school life has declined. with the restora-
tion of other societies and of more normal conditions, the Art Society
should again cgme to its'own as the peak of the School,s artistic life. ,

May we plead for more senior members, for the interest shown jn
the Rutherston collection reveals that there is not courplete apathy in
the fifths and sixths. Perhaps the Exhibition will piove a^ turning
point. We hope so. - L.A.B. -

___t9_
MUSIC SOCIETY

Examinations, appointments and House matches have combined to
prevent large attendances at Society meetings this term and consequently
several meetings have been cancelled. Lecturers have considered sotn-"
modern_composers an_d compared their music with that of the gerierally
accepted masters. Frequently it has been found that mucL of th-e
prejudice against modern music is due to ignorance; a criticism is
hardly acceptable unless it is based upon sound knowledge and
expenence.

As the,p,resent series of lectures draws to a close, we thank the
masters and boys who have contributed and express our appreciation
for their continued interest in the work of the soiciety. - 

D.F.R.
--lr

No. BEz KING GEORGE V SCHOOL SQUADRON
AIR TRAINING CORPS

This term the most successful crew, and winners of the rnter-crew
hip of Sgts. Kenyon and
the high standard pet.

Sgt. Bather, F/Sgt. Stuart, Sgt.
navigation course at the R.A.F.

Station, Halton. All were successful in passing the subsequent
examination and excellent reports of their work hive been rece^ived.
Three of these N.c.o.s also qualified for Swimming certificates. About
the same time the Squadron entered a team, comprised of Sgt. scaris-
brick, cpl. Enright, cadets Greenall, Ilargreavesl Hoyles, fliguy roa

gby Competition, held at Waterloo. After
, the ultimate

ft recognition
Cpl. Enright,

7t



Cpi. Haon, and Cadets Catr, Hilton and Sanderson, obtained third
place in a match between the five Pre-Entry Training Units of the
town. The tearn is now taking part in an Inter-Squadron A.T.C.

for Pre-Entry Training Units. The team ran very well and won
comfortably.

The principal ev
V.E. Day. On the
ulits of the Armed
Ch,urch Parade. On the ffiJme da5r the A.T.C. held its rall5r ir,r London,
at which tl-e Squadtron was represented by fut. Kenyon.

Other iterns of news include the visit of the Distriot Inspecting
offi,cer, s,/Id.r. Lowe.,. the acceptance of sgt. Euck for air-crew duties
with tlre R.AF., and the'promotion of Cad.ets Allen and Carr to the rank
of lst Class Cadets.

The Proficiency
and it is hoped that
maintain the excellent

Arrangements for
Stati,on, Walney trsland,,
completed. FiftSz cadets
tJrey should have a very

Autumn
A:rtumn

frorn 28th Jul5z to 4t!r August, are now almost
from the Squadron will attend the camp and
instructive and enjoyable week.

Frrc.nr Snncnnur.

---11-
THE LIBRARY AND R.EADING ROOM

Senibr l-ibrarians:-W. R. Gore, D' B. Read, C; Rimmer'

Junior Librarians:'-R. E. Allen, N. G. Francis, J. F. Glass', G'- Ilorrocks, Y. G. Pegg, S. Timourian, D: C. Burton, J'
Ilargreaves, A. J.Morris-Cohen, D. F. Renouf, R' Scott'

We are lUa to note that the treatment of the periodicals has been

much improited this term. Is this evidence that the library is now
being o."ld, .. a library should be? The untidy and unesthetic arrange-
r,raent" of the ohairs atd' tablus sornetimes suggests a bear-garden. May
we plead for irn"pr,overnent?

We should l,ike to g'ive our thanks to Mrs. Stewart and to R. Scott
and C. B'. Taylor for the gifts of books, and to Mr. Watts, who has
presented a copy of a one-act play, " The lfotroscope," written by
hi'rnselt. There have been a nu,rnber of new volumes purchased for
the library this term, including several French novels.

Tnr LTsRARTANS.

---l+-IMPORTANT DATES

Examinations are to be held at the end of term
cadets who are taking these examinations will
results so far obtained by the Squadron.
the Sunrmer Camp, to be held at the R.A.F.

G.
R.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOMS

5, 7 and 13 ilarket $treet
Telephone 2064

Term begins Wednesday, September 12th.

Terrn ends . ... Tuesday, December 18tla,.

SOUTHPORT AND BIRKDALE
CARPET BEATING CO.

I2s KEW ROAD' BIRKDALE

Ha'H Terrn -...... Monday and Tuesday, October 29th and 30th.

?2

t 
-.r<blr-ltr{rnr<b.r-ar,=a+.qf

C. K. BROAIIHURST & M'
THE BOOKSHOP
OF QUALITY

ND NOTE

FOR ALL BOOKS

MW AND OtD

W . E*. IffiW lV,&qrr,e.{tr.


